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Practical Activities to Help Your Child Succeed
MATH

Piggy bank
jar

READING

Character compari
son

Encourage your youngst
er to think about the sim
ilarities and differences
between two characters
from a story by creating
a Venn diagram.
Ingredients: book, paper,
pencil, markers
Read a book aloud to yo
ur child, or have him rea
d one himself. Ask him
pick two characters to co
to
mpare.
Then, he can draw two
big overlapping circles on
paper and label each with
the name of a character he chose. Next, he can
write words
describing each characte
r (tall, adventurous, lonely) in the appro
priate
circle. Features that are
similar go
in the overlapping area.
Now, let your youngster
use his Venn
diagram to tell you how
the characters
are the same— and differ
ent.
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Refrigerator Poster
Just hang your Recipes poster on
the refrigerator and sneak in an
activity when you have a few
minutes. These fun activities will
help develop school success and
positive behavior. Check off each
box as you complete the “recipe.”

Help your child
learn that “a pe
nny saved
is a penny earn
ed” with this m
oney-saving
lesson.
Ingredients: pe
ncil,
empty jar, marke paper, scissors, tape,
r, pennies
Have your youn
gster draw and
cu
piece of paper,
label it with toda t out a piggy bank shape from
a
y’s date, and tape
the next week,
it to the jar. Ove
your child can
look around th
r
for pennies to
e house
add
family members to her jar. Suggest that she in
vi
to drop in thei
r spare pennies, te
After a week, it’
too.
s time for her to
dump out the pe
and count them
nn
. Then, she can
record the amou ies
the pennies back
nt, put
in, and save agai
n the next week.
time the pennie
s add up — espe
She’ll see that ov
cially when nobo
er
dy spends them
!

SCIENCE

Sudsy sailing

p to power a
with science by using dish soa
Your youngster can experiment
“foam boat.”
s, liquid dish detergent
Ingredients: foam plate, scissor
a triangle. He
at” by cutting a foam plate into
Let your youngster make a “bo
k of the boat).
one side of the triangle (the bac
should cut a V-shaped notch on
er. It will
r child place the boat in the wat
you
e
Hav
er.
wat
h
wit
k
sin
a
Fill
drop of dish
float. Then, ask him to put one
V-shaped
detergent in the water where the
the water!
notch is. The boat will zip across
makes the
What happened? Surface tension
top of the
on
er
water molecules stick togeth
les to sepalecu
mo
se
water. The soap causes tho
molecules
the
As
.
sion
rate, reducing the surface ten
faster.
ves
mo
t
boa
move away from each other, the
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SPELLING

Fishing for words

tricky words
will help your child spell
This version of Go Fish
correctly.
cards, pencils
Ingredients: 2 dozen index
t sound the
homophones (words tha
Together, list 12 pairs of
Examples:
s).
spellings and meaning
same but have different
h word
eac
ite
ve your youngster wr
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e to her.
al five to yourself and fiv
Shuffle the cards, and de
trying to
ns
tur
ke
beside the list. Ta
Stack the rest facedown
e would
sh
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s
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make a pair. For example
k?”
ask, “Do you have p-e-ee it to her, and she
If you have the card, giv
not, say, “Go
will lay down the pair. If
card
fish!” and she draws one
ur
yo
s
it’
,
en
from the pile. Th
get
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yer
turn. The first pla
rid of all her cards wins.
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MULTIPLICATION
Try this “sweet strategy” for multiplication practice. Make a toaster
waffle, and ask your child to show you
4 x 2— in chocolate chips. She wou
ld
arrange the chips to
cover four rows and
two columns on
the waffle. Now
she gets to eat
her problem!

Y
CREATIVIT
st to
ur young arti
Encourage yo osaics — pictures
nm
create his ow ieces of tile or other
lp
made of smal
lply gather co
materials. Sim and a colue,
ored paper, gl can tear
He
oring book.
tiny bits
the paper into iles”
“t
se
and glue tho
b
g ook
onto colorin
pictures.

Congratulations!
We finished

activities together on this poster.

Signed (parent or adult family member)

Signed (child)

Chaorrancetrer
C
■ PATIENCE
Some things are worth the wait. Help
your youngster become more patient
by talking about things that get better with time. For instance, homemade soup is tastier after it simmers.
How many ideas can he come up with?
■ GENEROSITY
Teach your child to be generous
by suggesting that she donate a
toy, book, or game to a hospital for patients
to use. She can choose a gently used item or
save her allowance to buy something. Tip:
Call your local hospital to ask what kinds of
things are needed.
■ TRUSTWORTHINESS
Help your child learn about trust with this
activity. Cover his eyes with a blindfold
(scarf, tie), and steer him through a room
safely. Switch roles, and
he can guide you next.
READIN
G
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r young
more diffi ster explore
cu
might no lt books than she
rmally rea
library, ha d. At the
ve
a couple her choose
to listen to
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Check ou bedtime.
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t
versions,
too, so sh
e
can follow
the words along with
.
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